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2nd Talk: Learning Objectives

1.Understand the evolution of PSI radionuclides and 

grasp their dosimetric differences.

2.Learn various techniques used for PSI in different 

anatomical sites.



Evolution of PSI Radionuclides

• sources initially developed using radiochemical separation:
226Ra and 222Rn

• later with nuclear activation (atomic age) and radiochemistry:
191Ir(n,γ)192Ir, 197Au(n,γ)198Au
124Xe(n,γ)125Xe=>125I, 103Rh(p,n)103Pd, 130Ba(n,γ)131Ba=>131Cs

electron capture radiochemistry

• development trend has been for:

a) low energy: safe for personnel and public, easily shieldable

b) shorter half-life: increased BED, combination with EBRT 

c) capsule standardization: equipment compatibility

PSI General Dosimetry

SJ Park & DH Thomas (2017) General Physics Principles in Brachytherapy.

in: J Mayadev, S Benedict, M Kamrava (eds) Handbook of Image-Guided Brachytherapy. Springer

• low-E PSI sources exhibit

higher dose falloff and larger 

dose gradients than 192Ir

• low-E PSI dosimetry is more 

sensitive to positioning variations 

(initially and during decay)

• these factors influence various 

anatomic sites differently



PSI for Lung Cancer

Lee et al. Ann Thorac Surg 75: 237-243 (2003).

• stranded 125I seeds sutured

to lobectomy surgical margin

• required high surgical skill

• subject to high/low dose regions

PSI for Lung Cancer

Chen, et al. IJROBP 44: 1057-1063 (1999).

• 125I seeds in vicryl mesh sutured

to lobectomy surgical margin

• requires less surgical skill

• less subject to high/low dose regions



PSI for Breast Cancer

• CT-based pre-implant treatment plan performed

for PSI (103Pd) ordering 2 weeks prior to OR

• seroma cavity with PTV margin is delineated under US,

needle entry paths determined to guide subsequent surgery

• OR setup concerns for arm position, muscle tension, template 

position, and fiducial needle position located via US

• post-implant CT dosimetry performed same day as implant

Crook et al. Brachytherapy 18: 510-520 (2019).

PSI for Breast Cancer

Crook et al. Brachytherapy 18: 510-520 (2019).



PSI for Breast Cancer

Morton et al. Brachytherapy 16: 167-173 (2017).

PSI for Brain Cancer

Schwarz et al. Rad Oncol 7: 30 (2012).

Chitti et al. J. Contemporary Brachytherapy 12: 67-83 (2020).

• historically implanted few 125I seeds during tumor resection

• many single institutional studies, promising alternative to WBRT

• Wernicke and colleagues researched 131Cs in the past decade

• stranded seeds and devices are now being used



PSI for Brain Cancer

Luo et al. Med Phys 41: 024101 (2014).

PSI for Brain Cancer

Wernicke et al. IJROBP 98: 1059-1068 (2017).      Mahase et al. Brachytherapy 18: 258-270 (2019).



PSI for Head & Neck Cancer

Parashar et al. Brachytherapy 10: 508-513 (2011).

Zhu et al. World J Surg Oncol 11: 60 (2013).

PSI for Head & Neck Cancer

Ashamalla et al. Brachytherapy 1: 161-166 (2002).

Pham et al. J. Contemporary Brachytherapy 7: 445-452 (2015).



• PSI has been used successfully for many years 

for a variety of anatomic sites

• surgical techniques are more streamlined, 

using CT/MRI/US for pre-implant planning

• newer radionuclides and source assemblies 

can improve dose distributions

Conclusions
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